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IRISH l0KM RACE SET FOR MARCH 13 
The $t . Patrick ' s Day Irish 10 KM Race, sponsored by the 
Industrial Development Authority of Ireland, and replete with 
prizes, specially designed shirts, and Guiness beer a mong th e 
finish -l ine refreshments, will take place on Saturday, March 13 
at Mission Bay Park. The University of San Diego's sports 
program will be the beneficiary of the event 's proceeds, and 
USD's J ohn Trifiletti, race director, says thousands of 
runners and spectat or s are expected to be on hand. 
Also present will be Eamonn Coughlan, Ireland's premier 
runner a nd holder of the world's record for the indoor mile. 
Coghlan and a senior cabinet member from h is native country 
will make award presentations. 
The l0KM race and a "Two Mile Fun Run" will begin at 
7:30 a .m., with the start just south of the Mission Bay Hilton 
Hotel. Participants will report at 5 a .m. Registrations at 
$8.50 for the l0KM and $6.50 for the "Fun Run" may be mailed 
by March 8 on forms available in most sporting goods stores 
or at the University of San Diego, Serra Hall. Late registration 
with slightly higher fees will be held on March 11 and 12 from 
9 a.m . to 7 p.m. at USD. According to Trifiletti, anyone 
failing to register by March 12 will not be able to run . 
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Special awards of trips for two to Ireland will be made 
to the first male and female finishers. Irish crystal by Cavan 
and Waterford, Nike sports gear, Belleek china and other prizes 
are among the division awards. All entrants are eligible for 
prize drawings, and everyone who finishes the race will receive 
a specially designed Kelly green tank top commemorating the 
race. 
Music provided by the Irish Celtic Folk and Fantasy 
Band will add to the day's festivities. 
"The Irish l0KM has quickly become one of the most popular 
running events in San Diego," says Trifiletti. "We've had 
tremendous support from the business community, and USD students 
have really been generous with their time and energy. About 
350 of them have been working in preparing for the race and will 
be working on March 13--an impressively high proportion of the 
undergraduate enrollment." 
Sponsors of the race include: Aer Lingus; Allied Irish 
Banks; Arthur Guinness and Co.; Bank of Ireland; Belleek Ireland 
Ltd.; Brendan Tours; Calistoga Mineral Water; Continuous Curve 
Contact Lens; Coras Lompar Eireann; Deloitte, Haskins and Sells; 
Digital Machines; Exconcido Juice; Facilities Systems Engineering; 
G. T. J.; IMED, IDA of Ireland; Irish Express Cargo; Irish 
Tourist Board; John Sisk Co.; Kelly Services, Inc.; LEP 
Ireland Ltd.; Management Executive Recruitment Consultants; 
Nike; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell of Ireland; Rohan Group Seven-Up 
( Bottling; Shannon Castle Tours; Solar Turbines; Stokes, 
( -mor:) 
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Kennedy, Crowley; TransAmerica; Ulster Investment Bank; 
USD Student Body; and Varian/Electrical Components Operations. 
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For further information and interview possibilities, contact: 
John Trifiletti, Race Director 
293-4593, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
